
Bishop jeremy taylors

LIFE AND WORK SKETCHED.
By T. B. KINGSBURY.

Quite recently I referred for a mo-
• merit to Bishop Jeremy Taylor’s most

remarkable and famous religious
work, ‘'Holy Living and Dying.” It
may interest to give a few words con-
cerning that most uncommon writer,
and the full name of his two admir-
able, even charming treatises, ‘‘On
the Rule and Exercise of Holy Living, '

aqd ‘‘On the Rule and Exei-cise of

Holy Dying.” They should be read in
succession, as one supplements the
other, and they correspond in aim and
effects with each other. He was born,

in 1613, three years bejore Shakes-
peare died, and his own life ended in
1667, aged 54, which was but two
years longer than the greatest of all
writers, when he passed away. He
was finely educated and had brilliant
talents at the beginning of his man-
hood. He showed marked eloquence
early. On account ot his support of
the King and the Cavaliers he suffered
imprisonment several times. He was
raised to the Episcopate soon after
the Restoration. He did not serve very
long, but made a great reputation. He
wrote several works, all religious ’or
controversial. Lord Jeffrey, the great

Scotch critic, admired him very much,
and extravagantly referred to him as
“the most Shakespearean of our great

divines.” He did not have the
breadth, profundity, variety, power
and splendor of the greatest, but he
did bear some resemblance to tha»
very great and splendid poet, Edmund
Spenser. Prof. Shaw held that “he
lias the same pictorial fancy, the.same
harmony of arrangement as Spenser.
Together with Spenser’s sweetness he
has Somewhat of. the, languor of
Spenser’s style.” He was full of im-
agination, and it even glowed with no
little of the Oriental splendor that
gave so much charm and richness to i
the writers of the East in the past.
His rhetoric was gorgeous, perhaps ex-
cessive, overrunning with beauty and
exuberance, pictorial, even quaint at
times and very scholarly. He was full
of human learning, and yet free from
cant and everything akin to hypoc-
risy.” In argument, ip exhortation, he
writes with the freedom and exuber-
ance of his honest, happy soul. Thi3
man, with the genial style springing
from his happy nature, is a most in-
teresting character among polemical
wTiters.” His fancy, rhetorical fervpr,
and feundity did not qualify him
especially for the office of a polemic.
His sermons are engrossing in their
excessive learning, imaginative dis-
plays of the highest possible prosaic
form, and a rhetorical dash and
fervor and wealth almost unrivalled.
His other main works are “On The
Liberty of Prophesying”—the first
“famous plea for tolerance in religion”
ever written, according to the eminent
Henry Hallam: “A Justification of Au-
thorized and Set Forms of Liturgie,”
an elaborate argument or plea for the
unrivalled, the beautiful, the noble
ritual of the Established Church of
England, and “Duetor Dubitantium.”
The other works that gives him
perennial fame are those mentioned
at the beginning. I have read his
wonderful sermons, which are de-
scribed as “among the most eloquent,
learned and powerful in the whole
range of Christian literature,” and
for quite fifty years owned and read
his “Holy Living and Dying.” He
also wrote a "Life of Christ, or the
Great Exemplar,” but I am not ac-
quainted with it. He also wrote a
highly prized devotional manual he
called “Golden Grain.” The discus-
sion of this great divine by th e fine
critic I have quoted from. Prof. Thom-
as B. Shaw, written in the forties, of
the last century, is delightfully full
and felicitous. He does ample justicc-
to Bishop Taylor. From him I gather
that his father was a barber at Cam-
bridge, that he entered Cains College
in the University of Cambridge, when
but in his thirteenth year. He married
thice, and had three sons by his first
wife. His second wife was a natura
daughter of Charles I , a lady o;
estate. He was Bishop of Down anc
Connor, in Ireland, which was later
annexed to the See of Dromore. He
died of fever at Lisburn, Ireland, n
August, 1667. “His character was tru-
ly apostolic, and his was one of those
rare and excellent natures which ap-
pear equally venerable ih prosperity
and in adversity; the one not able ti
swell him with pride, nor the othe
to humiliate the simple grandeur of hi:
soul." There is much more by him 1
would like to qite as also a long para-
graph in thp historian Hallam’s im-
portant work. I make one quotation
and it is rich: “The sermons o
Jeremy Taylor are far above any tha
had preceded him in the Englisl
Church. An imagination essentially
poetical, and sparing none of the de
corations which, by critical rules, ar
deemed almost peculiar to verse; i
warm tone of piety, sweetness, ana
charity, an accumulation of circum-
stantial accessories whenever he rea-
sons, or* persuades, or describes; an
erudition pouring itself forth in quo-
tation, till his sermons became in some
places almost a garland of flowers
from all other writers, and especially

those of classical antiquity, never be-
fore so redundantly* scattered from the
pulpit—distinguish Tlaylor from his
contemporaries by their degree, as
they do from most of his successors
by their kind.” One more instructive
and illuminating passage I must give,
in conclusion, from Prof. Shaw. He
says: “In our opinion, the richness,
the inexhaustible fertility*. the ex-
quisite and subtle harmony, and the
fervent and y*et gentle piety which dis-
tinguish every page of Jeremy Taylor’s
writings, nay, the rare abundance of
new ideas, and particularly the multi-
tude of images drawn by him from
the common objects and phenomina
of nature, w*ould of themselves be
more than sufficient to place this great
poet—for poet ho was, in the highest
sense of the term—at least on an
equality* with any orator of the so-call-
classical school of French pulpit elo-
quence.” I suppose he refers tc
Bossuet, Fenelcn, &c.

When I took my pencil up
T had no idea of presenting
anything more than a paragraph oi
so. If I had known to’what length J
would extend this paper, I would have
gone into the discussion of a very*
gifted orator, writer and divine with
more amplitude and coherency. What
i ,s given may inform some readers.

Let me add that it is very unwisely
supposed by some people that the doc-
trine of holy* living is recent and ab-
surd. I gave not long since extractsfrom a divine of two hundred years
ago in which he taught what the New
Testament teaches, what is required
by God if you would be saved —"with-
out holiness no man shall see the
Lord”-—-and l might show* from theold divines of the seventeenth century
that it was a recognized doctrine as
set forth in the Eternal Scriptures of
Inspiration. Bishop Taylor died In
> 667, and years before he passed away
he wrote in two most marvellous
volumes of holy living.and holv dying.
Later? in the eighteenth century, that
great ecclesiastical statesman, <heolo-
giau and preacher, Bev. John "Wesley,

set forth the doctrine in clear and
convincing language; his brother,
Charles Wesley, the inspired poet,
sang it in scores of hymns, that great
theologian. Rev. Richard Watson, in
his “Institutes,” taught it, But older
than all these writers were Peter and
Paul and John and the author of He-
brews: “Be ye holy: for lam holy*.”
1. Peter, 1:16. "He shall be a vessel
unto honor, sanctified, and meet fori
the master’s use.” Paul in 11. Tim.,
2:21. ‘‘And the very God of peace
sanctify you holy*.” I. Thess., 5:22.
“Perfecting holiness in the fear of
God.” 11, Co., 7:11 “That they* also
might be sanctified through the truth.”
John, 17.19. One more: Paul in 1.
Cor., 1:30, w*rites, and you will ob-
serve that wisdom and redemption
stand with sanctification and righte-
ousness: “But of him are given Christ
Jesus, who of God is made unto us
w isdom, and righteousness, and sancti-
fication, and redemption.”

1 am a very imperfect and badly*
equipped critic of poetry. I have sub-
jected to the test of five or six careful
leadings the memorable poem of Prof.
Henry Jerome Stockard entitled ‘‘The
Last Charge at Appomattox.” The re-
sult is that I like the poem, and the
•admiration has increased with each
successive reading. True poetry will
alw*ays stand the severe test of many*

readings. The more frequently you
read the minor poems of Milton, the
volume of Tennyson published in 1842.
or the songs in “The Princess,” or
much of Keats apd the fine minor
poems of Shelley*, the sweeter and
more enravishing they seem. Let me
turn to the poem of Prof. Stockard,
which celebrates the “last charge"
ever made in the great war, and made
by North Carolina troops that equalled
any troops in any European, English
or American war. The poem impress-
es me and satisfies Aie. There are
greater poems in English than this one
by the foremost of living North Caro-
lina poets. It appears to me to be a
stirring, animating, fervid production
with the martial ring and the poetic
glow*, and the rapturous dash neces-
sary. There are some strong lines
surely not without lyrical passion and
technical mastery. It is a poem to
awaken the genuine Southern spirit,
to evoke the enthusiasm and satisfac-
tion of the brave men who perilled all,
and to send a wave of patriotic glow
through the descendants, the men and
women of today. The author has
shown in other poems artistic skill
and genuine poetic inspiration, and his
right hand has not lost its cunning. I
am glad of that poem that it was given
to him to produce so clever a compo-
sition in metrical language, so attrac-
tive and for such a celebration. It
should awaken all through our borders
a pride of State, and make the story
profounder and more idealistic/
Wordsworth, a great poet of England,
said in a profound way:

“We must be free or die who speak the
tongue

That Shakespeare spake, the faith and
morals hold

Which Milton held.”

There are inspiration, felicity* of
phrasing, clear metaphor, a strong im-
pact of truth in lines like these, and
the others are as good:

“Scarred on a hundred fields before,
Naked and starved and travel-sore,

Each man a tiger, hunted.
They stood at hay as brave as Huns,
I asL of the Old South’s splendid sons,
Flanked by ten thousand shotted guns.

And by ten thousand fronted.

“Some time the calm, impartial‘years
Will tell what made them dead to tears

Os loved ones left to languish;—
What nerved them for the lonely

guard.
For cleaving blade and mangling

shard,—
Whai gave them strength in tent and

ward,
To drain the dregs of anguish.”

I havfe been all along one of those
Southerners who regard Miss Murfree,
>f Tennessee, as the first of Southern
novelists in rank. Mr. James Lane
Allen, a Kentuckian, and an able and
.cry gifted writer, is probably in the
ead now, but he is so by reason of
everal novels produced within a few

/ears. But before he appeared as a
itylist of marked excellence and a
:ovelist of much originality, Miss Mur-

free I had thought was foremost, su-
perior to Simms, Kennedy, Wiley and
others prior to the great war, and to
he dozen or more who have written
;ince that time. But I do not speak

for I have not read a
ine of Miss Johnson, Miss Glasgow,
md others. But whether Miss Mur-
free is first or second or third, she
has written two or 'three novels at
least of much interest and ability.
She has interested me no little, and I
am glad she is Southern born. I
think any fairly cultivated reader will
enjoy “The Prophet of the Great
Smoky Mountains,” arid “In the
Clouds,” which latter is perhaps her
best. He will probably be entertained
by “In the Tennessee Mountains,”
also. Her name Is Mary Noailles Mur-
free. Her pen name is “Charles Eg-
bert Craddock.” She Was born at
Murfreesborough, Tennessee, in 1850.
She has Jived at Nashville and St.
Louis, but since 1890 has resided at
the town of her birth. She is de-
scended from North Carolina ancestry,
I think. A short sketch of her in a
Northern weekly gave this:

“From her earliest years she passed
her Summers in the mountains of
Eastern Tennessee, and there she made
the studies and observations which re-
sulted in her published stories Her
first story. ‘The Dancin’ Party at Har-
rison’s Cove,’ appeared in The Atlantic
Monthly in 18 7s, over the signature
‘Charles Egbert Craddock,’ and was
followed from time to time by others
over the same name. Her identity
was not revealed until 1885.”

The South has not so many fictive
writers of merit that Miss Murfree may
be shoved aside or forgotten. Her
best books are certainly meritorious,
and all are clean, which Is much.You will find none of the putridity of
Mrs. Ward in her last novel, “The
Marriage of William Ashe.” You will
not find the power and splendor of
the eminent English woman, but you
will miss questionable morality and
lubricity.

I got quite enough of Mrs. Ward as
a novelist years ago. But I could not
essay to discredit her ability and art.
She is beyond fair doubt a strong,

original, passionate and resourceful
writer. I believe though that much of

her productions is of doubtful sound-
ness, however interesting. I notice
that her last novel, “The Marriage of

William Ashe,” is being widely lauded
and by some of the best equipped for

literary discussion among American
newspapers In the North. They do
pot dwell, however, upon the moral
aspects of the novel, its purity or

healthfulness. But what I have read

has awakened no desire to cultivate

THt DrGLY NtWS AND OBSERVER.

THE SEASON’S HERE when the
YOUTHFUL ORATOR SPOUTS.

By REV. R. H. WHITAKER.

About this time of the year Alexan-
der the Great, Philip of Macedon,
Xerxes, Hannibal, Caesar and othev
great generals of antiquity are trotted
out for inspection, by the boys at
school, who, as did the boys of my
day, think it’s an evidence of classic
erudition for one to appear to be on
familiar terms with those old time
heroes. And the old heathen philoso-
phers, statesmen and sages, who have
had a year’s rest, are being waked up
to give their opinions concerning ques-
tions which the boys are making us
believe are very new and vital ones,

but which, in reality, are the same old
straws the world has been threshing
ever since the law was given at Sinai.

Solomon said: “There is nothing new
under the sun,” which is as true now
as then, if he alluded to creation; but.
if he were living now he’d be obliged
to admit, that, while in the natural
world tljere have not been many
changes,’and no additions, there have
been wonderful discoveries and inven-
tions, Which have revolutionized the
old world, with which Solomon was
acquainted; and were he allowed to
come back to earth, and see things as
they are, he would be as much aston-
ished, as was the queen of Sheba, after
seeing the glory of Jerusalem and the
pomp and splendor of his surround-
ings.

Yes, we are right in the midst of
commencements, and soon, scores o!
boys and girls, who have been looking
forward to the day of graduation, win
say* their speeches and read their es-
says, receive their bouquets and their
diplomas, and, stepping down from
the rostrum, will be congratulated by
their friends and then, what?

If, to the graduates, life could be
made as smooth and as pleasant as
the school days, what a happy time
they’d have; but, after graduation
come all the disappointments, vexa-
tions and hardships, so, that, what, to
the graduate, is the most delightful
event of his or her life, is, in fact, but
the beginning of a great conflict, the
result and end of which, happily, they
cannot foresee.

I don’t know that I shall attend any
of the commencements: but, I wish
my young friends to understand that
my absence will be no evidence of in-
difference, or lack of concern for their
present or future happiness. On the
contrary, I wish them all well; and.
had I the time, I’d like to attend every
commencement and participate in the
festivities, so dear to the young peo-
ple, now, as in other days.

To be a graduate—have a diploma
and have degrees conferred upon one
—ought to put him in the lead, among
his fellowmen, less fortunate. But,
some of our greatest men never grad-
uated, but went forth into the conflict,
from the old field schools, and worked
up, instead of down, as too many
graduates do, who think, hr seem to
think, that the zenith is reached when
the diploma is presented.

It is not every one that knows what
to do with an education. Some peo-
ple don’t know what to do with
money. Give them thousands of dol-
lars and they'll soon have none. On
the other hand, give a fellow a nickle,
and, almost before you know it, lie'll
be a director in a bank. A young
man began business in this city, a
great many years ago, on a stock that
could have been bought for ten dol-
lars. He kept on Increasing his stock
and selling until he got a few hundred
dollars ahead: and, so, he concluded
that he’d go to Baltimore and buy a
stock of groceries and varieties. The
Baltimore merchant from whom he
bought Ills goods, saw that, while he
didn’t have much money, he had a
sight of good common sense; ana,
drawing him out, into conversation,
he got the wnole story of the little
beginning of the young man and )ri>

rise from a ten dollar stock to a few
hundred dollars, in solid cash. Aston-
ished at the young merchant’s success
the Baltimore man asked him what
per cent he made on his goods.

“Dashed if I know,” said the young
me'rchant. “When I pay a cent for a
thing I sell it for two cents; and when
I pay a dollar, I sell it for two dollars;
but I couldn’t tell you, if I was going
to be roasted alive, what per cent I
make.”

“You’ll do,” said the Baltimore
man, “and I’ll credit you for as many
more goods as you pay cash for.” And
he did.

So, it frequently turns out in the
case £f young men, who start with
little or no education. Os course, they
are at a heavy disadvantage; but, if
like the young Raleigh merchant, they
go on doubling what they have pickeo
up, it may turn out, as it has in many
cases, that the illiterate boys will, no',
only catch up with, but, pass the grad
uate, who, presuming upon the pos
session of a piece of parchment, i:
dwarfing instead of expanding.

No, some people don’t know what, tc
do with their education —don’t know
how to make it yield a dividend, so;
their own or any one else’s benefit
They seem to think that education i
intended to fit them for higher enjoy-
ment, only, and not for usefulness a:
citizens and the elevation of humanity

I knew* a man who educated him
self, whose start in life was so un-
promising, no one could have suppose:
it was possible for him ever to ris
higher than a common laborer. O
course I did not know him when i
boy; but, I saw him', many times, aftei
he had attained to age and eminence
and, looking up to him, as one of the
best equipped men of his day, and
seeing how he could, not only measuri
up with, but, even surpass, men wh<
had, from their child life, enjoyed th*
very best advantages, I wondered how
li was. The explanation was, he grev*

all the time, making what he learner
one day contribute to the success o
the next.

It’s too often the case, when gradu
ates go home, for them to pack awav
their books, bury them out of sight
soon forgetting them and all they con
tain.

That’s very natural, however. The
student thinks he needs relaxation —:

rest from the hard lessons he has hac
to master; and, so, he closes out
shuts up shop and goes forth to have
a good time.

Yes, these are commencement times
and it may be that the future Govern
or of North Carolina, somewhere i>
an academy, high school or college, is
talking about Hannibal or Caesar
Plato or Demosthenes, or some of the
old ancients, while, ever and anon, h<
cuts his eyes over to where his bed
girl is watching Jrim, over the top ot
her fan. and one of the marshals is
nervously handling the big bouquet
with which he is to be presented at
the conclusion of his speech.

a more extended acquaintance with
her writings. She is probably the
ablest of living female /novelists. I
read some of her earlier books and
recognized their intellectual power. But
they left a bad taste in the mquth.

.Wilmington, N. G.

By the way, that bouquet business
always seemed to me to be a burles-
qu'e. Os course it’s understood the
fellow has seen that bouquet, before,
the formal presentation—therefore,
it’s no surprise. He might have made
it binself—or, as they are all made
after :he same model, and look alike,
the boys might have had them made
to order at reduced rates. But, that's
all right I guess; each fellow gets his
flowers, the audience applaud their
presentation, the happy recipients
smile and feel good; and I feel good,
too; seeing them looking so complete-
ly happy.

I was thinking the other day of the
educational advantages of the present
over the past, and I came to the con-
clusion that if improvements continue,

have been, and are being,

made, the time cannot be long defer-
red when all our people will be edu-
cated. And then the question arose,
will the education they receive
strengthen their faith in God?

Os course our educators have been
watching that question, and I pre-
sume they are vigilantly guarding
against any departuie from the tenets
of the old-time faith, which main-
tained that God created the earth and
the whole universe of worlds: tnat the
Son of God is our Saviour and that
salvation, to lost men, is by faith in
the atonement He made.

* « Ss «' IK * *

I saw a gentleman in Kenly. the
other day, getting some wire fencing
to make a division between his cotton
and tobacco. Os course it’s known
that geese will pick grass out of the
cotton, and a great many couon plan-
ters depend very much on the help of
the goose when grass is growing.

In fact, 1 heard of a man who in-
tended to make a flock of geese take
the place of cotton choppers. He rent-
ed land from a gentleman near
Youngsville, obligating to plant and
cultivate, a two-horse crop of cotton.
To do that, the renter said his son-
in-law would assist him. After he
had moved upon the farm, the land-
lord, seeing the son-in-law had not
come, asked the tenant how lie ex-
pected to cultivate a two-horse farm
of cotton with nobody to do the chop-
ping. "Oh, easy enough,” said the
tenant. “I expect to let my geese do
the chopping.”

“You can move back to where you
came from,” said the landlord. "I
don’t propose to have any goose farm
on my land.” And so he moved.

But, as I was saying, a gentleman
was buying some wire to fence his
cotton off from his tobacco. He said
the geese, as grass-pickers, were all
right, but, they played the mischief
with his tobacco. That a few nights
ago his geese bit off or pulled up an
acre or two of tobacco plants, recent-
ly set out.

“Will geese eat toacco?” I enquir-
ed. b

“Whether they eat it or not,” he
said, “they will take it by rows and
pick out all the buds and pull up
the young plants. And, even, after
the plant is half grown they will bit*
off the tops.” And then it flashed
upon my mind that, away back in my
childhood, I used to hear a ditty to
this effect:

“Dey used to cut a swagger.
But dey couldn't walk de line:

’Case de goose he chawed de hacker,
Au' de duck drunk de whip.”

1 did not know that geese ate to-
bacco before that gentleman told me,
the other day, how his geese did; but,
I find out every day there are many
things l did not know; and, should I
live to be as old as Methuselah, I ex-
pect I'll keep on learning.
#***<*#**

1 saw a man in a towering rage
some time ago, arid it alarmed me to
hear him talk atyout the man whom
he denominated his enemy. He was a
church member, and so was the man
he wps abusing—a member of the
same church; but, from the way that
angry man was speaking of him, he
must have been a very, very bad
man.

I thought, while he was giving vent
to his feelings and liberty to his
tongue, that, if he talked that wsy
every day, to everybody he met, he’d
certainly go crazy.

I enquired into the matter a little
and I was astonished to learn that
the difficulty did not amount to any-
thing, and the party he was abusing
had done everything he could do, con-
sistently. to settle the matter —in fact,
had literally done all that the Saviour,
meant that one should do when He

3aid: “Go and be reconciled with thy
brother.” He had made the effort.

There are some people you can’t re-
concile, no more than you can re-
concile a nest of mad hornets; and, I
have thought it was a pure waste or
„ime to mess with them. They re-
nirul me of a kicking mule; and
vhen that’s said, I could net say any-

hing worse of them.
My father owned a kicking mule

once, *and his wagon driver didn’t
vant any better fun than to hitch
•Jack” on the °f >he tongue,

rhere. sitting on the saddle mule, the
Inver could, as he said, “play a
hvne,” cn him with his whip “Gw:*it-

*o have some fun di mavvnin’. I’se
o play de fiddle p nc j Jack’s arvv'ne to
to do dancin’,” I heard Burt say.
‘You hear my racket, it ain't every-

body dat nos how to fiddle for a mule,

but Jack nos my lick, and I’se got his
step, and dar’s no gvvine back on de
¦formance.”

Jack did ; not belong to the regular
team: he had been traded for condi-
tionally. My father knew he was a
kicker, but he had an idea that, by
working him on the off-side of the
tongue, where the driver could man-
age him, he might be cured of his
kicking habit. That morning Burt

bitched him up, ,put a new cracker
an his whip, got everything in readi-
aess, and, seated on the saddle mule,
gave the word to go. The three mules
moved right off, but .Tack let. tly his
heels and Burt let fly his whip. Jack’s
heels flew, the traces rattled, the whip
popped. In the meantime, Burt was
•aying: ‘‘Dat’s hit! Dat’s de regiai
high-ol’-step! Go it. Jack. I’ll do de
fiddlin’. You’d .better come down to
waltzing.”

By that time they bad gone, per-
haps a hundred yards, the other
mules moving quietly on while Jack
seemed to be doing his best to break
his legs against the single-tree. AH
of a sudden Jack’s heels went down,
and he jumped against the gear, and
went to pulling as if he had taken the

contract to move the whole thing in

the shortest space of time. “Dat’#: de
way to do it, my boy; Jes’ waltz er
long. You’se a pullin’ mule, tor
shore, when you gits thru’ vvid yer

high-land-fling. I played de fiddle for

yer rite, didn’t I?” For the remaind-
er of the day, Jack behaved all right,
but the next morning he vyas just

as mean as ever. He wouldn’t pull a
plow nor a cart, and he was not fit
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stubborn of all blood diseases, and yet even
the worst cases of years standing invariably
yield to Botanic Blood Balm. The wonder is

that people go on suffering, and see their children
suffer, when an absolutely unfailing cure is at hand.

Cures Acute and Chronic Eczema, Itching Humors, Torturing,
jjj*£\ A\ Disfiguring Eczema, Blistering, Scaly, Pimply Skin, Scalp Dis-

eases, Tetter, Salt Rheum; and in fact, every manifestation of
Eczema. Read the following from Mr. J. J. Head, Athens, Ga.

“For 5 years I suffered with the worst case of Eczema a man
ever had, until life became a misery. My arms, legs and hands
were in a terrible condition. 11ried various cures without relief.
Now I am a well man and attribute my cure to B. B. B. alone.”

B. B. B. willdo quickly and well all it claims to do.
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• Mow Did

I' ! Your Heater Heat
•/ : Your House Last

Winter?
jHfimfiSESfßf ) j Is It. to he the cheapest heater you'

Jt ‘i can buy for next wdnter.— or Will
••X., you use your own judgment in select-

V- ing an apparatus that will assure you

2> . V—comfort and good, healthful, summer
Si j* like air in every part of the house.

|1 Suppose THE FIRST COST oF A

I IRK V.4L\iLom i© Kelsey Warm
fy ¦

’’V 1 j Air Generator
t

HEATING A HOUSE
IS a little more than the ordinary globe stove furnaces weighing one-half

or one-third as much, and with less t hurt one-halt its heating sui

it’s worth a good deal deal more.
. ...

, mne
A “Kelsey” cuts a big enough ga sh in the coal bil Is to. pay that: H t

difference in first cost over and over a gain, 't ou needn t m
OWer-

it, there’s plenty of evidence from the users that the Ke . y . * l

ful, economical, healthful and satisfae tory heater.

All wo ask is that you invesiigat o the matter.
in use

Ask for booklet, “What the Users say. 20,000 Kelsets in use.

Hart-Ward Rardware Co.
RALEIGH, N. C.

St Mary’s School
RALEIGH, N. C.

FOR GIRI.S AND YOUNG WOMEN.

63rd Annual Session Opens Sept. 15, 11)04.

Sr. Mary’s OFFER INSTRUCTIONS IN: 1. The College; 2. The Music
School: 3. The Business School; 4 The Art School; 5. The Preparatory
School.

In 1903-’O4, 243 students from 14 States. 23 in the Faculty.
Special attention to the Soeial and Christian side of education without

slight to scholastic training,
l or catalogue address.

Hey. McNEELY DuDOttK, It. 8., B. !>., KeeMir.

to ride; so. father sent him back to
the man from whom he got him. J
thought he was dead, long ago; but., I
saw one, just like him, performing on
the streets of Ivenly a few weeks ago,
and I involuntarily said to myself:
“Hello! there’s Jack!”

Yes, there are some people that re-
mind you of kicking mules, for the
reason their kicking does them more
harm than it does anything or any-
body else.

I’m sorry for one who always has
grudges against others. I’ve often
wondered how a man feels who bears
malice whose soul is filled with
venom—who kicks all the time.

I’ve been sick for the last few days;
had a bad cold, an ugly cough and
some very w ell remembered symptoms
of the grippe. I tried to write yester-
day, but it was hard work, for between
coughing and severe pains in my head
and back, 1 couldn’t write a sentence
that old Lind ley Murray could have
put any sense in. So 1 had to give it
up. Seeing my condition the home
doctors took me in hand, and made
me put my feet in some scalding hot
water, that was pretty highly impreg-
nated with mustard seed; and, after
that, I had to go to bed and miss my
supper—that is going to the table—-
and lie abed ail night and until the

doctor came this morning. He pre-
scribed and said he'd call again to-
morrow morning. So, the reader sees
how it is, and will, I am sure, make all
sorts of allowances.

Good news! Pour hundred pages of

my book are in type; only one hundred
to set. If the machines hold out, a
little longer, the book will be apt to
come forth. I am sure that there’ll
be a change, for the better, along all
lines, alter the people have bought and
read copies of Whitaker’s Reminis-

cences. If you have not done so,
send in your order at once, or you
may not get a copy.

Raleigh, N. C.

What Cleveland Would Do With the
Surplus.

(Rocky Mount Record.)

Yea, Cleveland is entirely too big
a man in the way of financial ideas.
He would soon have J. Pierpont Mor-
gan in consultation q.nd the way he
would do away' with the big surplus
of the Equitable wr ould make it look
like “thirty cents,” that is, judging
by the way he did when President.
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Shoninger
Pianos

Strictly

¦* HIGH-GRADE
product, sold on a small margin ot

profit.

A world-beater in value. An ideal

instrument for tlio

H O ME.
A beautiful catalogue and full infor-

mation sent upon request to

Darnell&Thomas
Raleigh, N. C.
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